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1st ROUND INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:   PAT PEREZ 
Thursday, January 23, 2014 
 
 
DOUG MILNE:  Okay, we'll go ahead and get started.  I'd like to welcome Pat Perez 

after a 5-under 67 after Round 1 of the Farmers Insurance Open.  Pat, making your 
13th executive start here in this event.  I know it's one near and dear to you for a lot of 

reasons.  Looking at some numbers a few minutes before you came up, for the past 

several years you kind of struggled in the first round.  I think five of your last eight 
you've been unable to break par.  So with that, I'll just turn it over to you for some 

opening comments.  
 

PAT PEREZ:  It was a nice day out there.  That course is obviously tough.  I've 
played it a thousand times but it's hard when tournament time comes around.  Yeah, I 

don't know why I struggle in the first round here, but I hit it really good today and I 

made some putts and I had some good up and downs and it was just kind of a clean 
day.  The weather was perfect, we had a good group, it was just a nice day.  

 
Q.  Congrats on the round.  How many times have you shot a bogey-free 
anything on that South course in your life, not just pro career? 

 
PAT PEREZ:  In my career, before they did the course change, I played that course a 

thousand times so I used to kill it all the time.  Now that they have, they added 
whatever it was 600 yards to it, I can't remember the last bogey-free round I had on 

that course especially since the tournament was here.  It was pretty good.  I expected 
to make a couple but I made some nice putts for par. 

 

Q.  As well as you knew the course, were you bummed when they changed it, 
the South originally? 

 
PAT PEREZ:  I was. 

 

Q.  The one that you kind of licked your chops at and then --  
 

PAT PEREZ:  It needed some more length.  I don't know if it needed 700 yards, but it 
needed something.  Yeah, the poa annua's back on the greens now so I know how to 

read them.  I didn't really know how to read them.  When I got my card it was the first 

year they changed the course so I had no idea what I was coming into.  Now the 
greens are back to poa and that's it. 

 
Q.  How's it feel, given how important this is to you, how's it feel to get off to 
such a great start? 
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PAT PEREZ:  It feels awesome.  Every time I come back here I see the picker going, 

I logged a thousand miles on that range picking that thing and cleaning carts to 
11:00 at night.  I used to shuttle the guys up and down the range here.  It was the 

most exciting tournament for me ever.  I'd get up at about 4:00 in the morning and I'd 
come back about 11:00 at night and couldn't wait to get back the next day to see all 

the pros.  You know, I'd steal a lot of the (inaudible) balls that were on the range.  I'd 

go home and have this huge bucket of balls, never hit them, never played them, you 
know, just stared at them.  I just thought that's got to be the greatest job in the world.  

So cool to be here and do that.  You know, it's so exciting to be here all the time and 
now that I'm actually playing well and get going, I'm really looking forward to this 

weekend. 
 

Q.  You've had some top 25s here but never really on Sunday a chance to win.  
Why do you think this year might be different, your chance on Sunday? 
 

PAT PEREZ:  I've finally got my game in order.  I started working with a guy named 
Joe Mayo and he's really taught me how to understand the ball launch.  The way the 

ball flies, there's only certain ways you can strike it to do that.  I finally understand.  

I've been looking for that forever.  For somebody to tell me what's going on, I 
struggled with that so long.  Now that I can understand it, I can actually put it into 

play.  I worked really hard in November, December to get that going.  You know, I 
have this confidence now where I know where the ball's going to go.  I actually feel 

like I can hit good shots and it's changed everything, especially on a course like the 
South.  You start getting sideways just a little bit, the day's over, the tournament can 

be over.  I hit a lot of fairways today and a lot of great shots that I haven't hit before 

and it's a nice kind of snowball effect and kind of helped the confidence.  
 

Q.  Real quick, do you know the spelling of Joe's last name? 
 

PAT PEREZ:  Mayo, M-A-Y-O. 

 
Q.  Pat, yesterday Tiger was in here and somebody said that he was going for 
number nine and he's like actually, you know, I should have won 10 and he said 
Perez beat me in the Junior Worlds here.  
 
PAT PEREZ:  Best day of my life. 

 

Q.  And he says he wears me out on it.  Tell us a little bit about that and your -- 
how long you and Tiger go back.  
 
PAT PEREZ:  We go back way long.  I think the first time I ever saw him we were 

about 8 years old at Presidio Hills.  And I didn't really get to know him that well, but 

I've always been around him.  Then he went -- he didn't go to high school here, but 
played high school golf in the CIF.  He went to Stanford, I went to ASU, and then he 

came out.   
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The thing that's so amazing, these young kids coming out it's like nothing, but when 
he came out it was like we couldn't believe it.  We were watching it at ASU at our, I 

don't know what you call it, clubhouse, kind of watching him come out, saying I can't 
believe this guy's going to come out at this stage, it's just incredible, how can he 

compete with these guys.  Sure as hell, years later you can't beat him.   

 
But I've known him forever.  He's always been great to me.  He gives me advice here 

and there, but to beat him that year was fantastic.  I'll never let it go because not just 
myself but like everybody else literally have anything else on him as far as golf.  He's 

beat everybody for so many years, I've got to hold onto that, so that's about all that I 
got for him.  But it hurts him, I'll tell you it hurts him. 

 

Q.  (Inaudible)  
 

PAT PEREZ:  I'll tell you the best thing, on No. 6, not the back tees, not the forward 
ones, we were right in the middle of that tee and I remember he was playing with, 

what was that kid's name, the big kid, the Venezuelan?  Gilberto Morales.  He was 

playing with him.  I'll never forget, we had to wait on that hole.  He hit a drive.  I'll 
never forget.  I was standing kind of here and the other guy was like three feet in front 

of me and he said, I've got that one.  So it was my turn to hit, I hit and it actually went 
just through his way, and I thought, this is nice.  But he was in front of me the whole 

day and I'm watching what he's doing and he's not catching me, and when I got to the 
last hole I had 6-iron in and I made par on 1.  And I have that picture still and it starts 

with me here and he's down here, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, I got him by 8.  I tell you, I remember it 

like it was yesterday.  I think it was the last time I beat him really. 
 

Q.  (No microphone.)  
 

PAT PEREZ:  He's three months older than I am.  He's had quite a different career.  

But no, Tiger's great, he's always been awesome to me.  Even though we're the 
same age I still like to give him some grief about anything.  I find anything just to give 

him grief because I've known him so long.  But Tiger really is, he's awesome.  He 
actually sent me a text this morning on a swing idea that I'm working on.  It was 

something about Hogan and how there was a guy that wrote an article about him.  He 
sent it to me and he said this will help you maybe understand a little bit more.  It's just 

little stuff like that.  He's great.  But I did get him. 

 
Q.  When you talk about understanding the ball flight now and all of that, did 
you try to understand it and no one ever said it to you in the right way, or did it 
take to this point that you wanted to understand it? 

 

PAT PEREZ:  I had always gotten kind of pieces of what the swing is supposed to be 
like and I always kind of went off of feeling, which was okay but it wasn't the complete 

swing.  It was a little piece here and then maybe a month later it was a little piece 
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over here, but I never got really the entire thing.  Joe has really made me understand 

in the last two and a half months why things do what they do.  Really just helped me 
focus because now I've really kind of rededicated myself to hitting better, I think I can 

actually get better now understanding this stuff. 
 

Q.  You sound excited about it. 
 
PAT PEREZ:  Yeah, I've got -- I've been on TOUR 12 years, I want to play until I'm 

50 out here.  I look at that as kind of a starter and I would like to make the next 12 a 
lot better.  I'm with a new company, Callaway, now.  They're fantastic.  They've got 

great guys at that company.  I'm so excited about their product.  I've got a new coach, 
new agent, new fiance now.  Everything is kind of just coming together. 

 

Q.  You just alluded to it but a lot of guys would say I've had a great career, just 
keep it going.  Do you still seeing maybe I can take it to the next level, win a 
major?   
 

PAT PEREZ:  I definitely do.  I don't think my time is anywhere near the end.  I feel 

stronger, better than I have ever.  I don't really care about the age.  Look at Kenny 
Perry, look at Bernhard Langer, look at Vijay.  Vijay's stronger than anybody.  He's 

strong.  The game has changed.  I don't even feel like I've played 12 years, I feel like 
I've played about 12 weeks.  It's just time.  It's the best job in the world, I love doing it 

but I've got a whole new focus and understanding and things are coming together in 
my life now that everything feels great. 

 

DOUG MILNE:  (No microphone.) 
 

PAT PEREZ:  I was actually really lucky.  He was down at TPC Scottsdale working 
with Jeff Quinney and the only reason I was down there was because my course is 

closed on Monday, so I thought I've got to hit some balls, I'll see if I can find 

something, again which I probably won't.  And Quinney was down there working with 
him and he said, Pat, come over here, hit on this Trackman, I want to see what your 

clubhead speed is.  And I go on there a couple times and Joe, the other guy, Jeff 
Smith that was there, he said, You've got unbelievable speed and hands, I don't want 

to be kind of out of line here but I can really tell you what you're doing wrong, I know 
your miss hits, I can see it right away.   

 

I said, I'm working with a guy, you know, not really getting a lot out of it, but maybe.  I 
didn't know the guy from anybody.  I didn't know if he was just a guy, but maybe I'll try 

it out.  He gave me two ideas when I first started working with him at Sea Island and I 
played pretty good.  I took that stuff and I finished 16th and I played good there.  I 

said I think this is going to be pretty good.  I worked all December and right before I 

went to Hawaii and I played great in Hawaii.  Last week I didn't putt that well but I hit it 
pretty good.  I did a lot of work here the last couple days and I'm really starting to see 

the ball fly the way I want to.  It was just kind of really dumb luck. 
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Q.  When you were working this range when the tournament was here and 
come back every year and get excited, was there anybody or any single 
encounter that you have over the course of that time that left a big impression 
on you? 

 

PAT PEREZ:  Not really.  That was the first time I've seen Tommy Armour.  Figure 
how many years later he's a really good friend of mine.  And I remember Elk and I 

remember Ballard.  Ballard was from here and he was a great San Diego guy.  No 
one really in general, it was just the whole scene of, God, look at these guys, look at 

all the new clubs and these big bags and these brand new white balls and the grass 
is just perfect.  The tee never looked like this when I hit balls ever.  The whole scene 

of it was just awesome.  I remember going back and I still have friends around all over 

this place.  There's a guy named Cooper, he's been here as long as I have, he's still 
working.  There's old starters and there's old guys just coming back here seeing these 

guys just brings back memories. 
 

Q.  (No microphone.)  
 
PAT PEREZ:  See how many miles I've logged in there, how many times I've been 

hit.  From the forest down there I used to pick balls down there 10:00 a.m. in the 
morning and come out and not die because there's so many balls going in there.  

When I worked there there was so many great guys because I was young, but 
everybody was like 28 and I thought it was cool to be hanging out with the older guys, 

they party, they drink, they do all this stuff.  I didn't do that, but it was just cool to see 

these guys like live -- 
 

Q.  How do you mentally approach tomorrow knowing you have a good number 
on the South?  I mean, the conventional wisdom being you have to go low on 
the North to win but not necessarily? 

 
PAT PEREZ:  I told the guy out there, the north is not -- (inaudible.)  Yeah, that's a 

great round, don't get me wrong, but that course is not that easy.  If you don't take 
advantage of 14 through 3, you're not going to have that great of a day because 11, 

12, 13 is a great stretch.  You've got to birdie 1, you've got to -- 3 is, you know, it's a 
longer hole now, 4 is longer, 5, 6 is nothing going down the hill.  You've still got to 

play it pretty good to shoot a good round.  I've got to treat it like I did today.  I'm not 

going to have big expectations and say I have to shoot 64.  Just try to drive it down 
the fairway and hit the right spots again, because that course is much more 

undulations of the greens so you've got to really be careful on your speed there and 
you've got to be on the right side of the hole, so I'll approach it like I did today. 

 

Q.  Pat, you mentioned Trackman, was that something you had used before 
working with Joe and are you using it now working with him and what do you 
think of it? 
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PAT PEREZ:  I haven't bought one but I keep using it.  I've asked guys like Dufner 
and that, what do you think, and they say it's right on.  If you can get your numbers, if 

you can understand what numbers you want to get and keep working with that thing, 
you can start to figure out, you can hone it into just perfect, perfect swings if you want 

to, if you understand the numbers.  I definitely -- the game has changed so much now 

in the way of try this and try that.  It's a machine.  Joe can turn around when I'm 
hitting balls and he can say that was a slight fade, slight draw.  Once you understand 

these numbers, like he says, it's just math and physics, you can't argue them. 
 

Q.  You have a history here obviously, but your dad does as well.  Kind of 
having him here watching you doing this, seeing him out here, what's that 
mean to you to have him along on this ride? 

 
PAT PEREZ:  Everything.  He's the best.  He did everything for me to get me to this 

position.  So between him and my mom, they ran me back and forth and we played 
tournaments every summer and then he was there for high school and then I went to 

college.  To have him -- I never get him on the first tee for some reason, but it's 

everything.  He's done everything for me and he's been there for me and he's always 
behind me.  He's hard on me, he expects me to be what I want to be and that's what 

makes it great.  Yeah, fantastic to have him around.  
 

DOUG MILNE:  We appreciate your time.  Congratulations on a great round.   
 


